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________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Abstract: Biogas is a simple and sound cooking fuel. Biogas plants are as yet made by blocks and workmanship material. Presently in 

exhibit, it swings to HDPE/FRP material. Since the improvement of any vitality asset innovation, it is important to assess net 

generation of vitality in its valuable lifetime. The point of this investigation is to portray and gauge the net vitality generation of 

family measure (1-6 m3) block stone work material based biogas plant. Comparative methodology could be connected for pre-created 

biogas plant to assess individual vitality yield proportion. This technique is a valuable device for endorsement of a biogas plant 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

General: Biomass is natural issue got from living being. Biomass vitality can possibly supply a noteworthy bit of nation 

vitality needs while renewing rustic economies, expanding vitality freedom, and lessening contamination. Around 32% of the 

aggregate essential vitality use in the nation is as yet gotten from biomass and over 70% of the nation's populace relies on it for its 

vitality needs. The present accessibility of biomass in India is assessed at 500 million metric tons for every year (1).  

Customarily, biomass had been used through direct burning. Dairy animals fertilizer cake is a standout amongst the most 

critical and generally utilized biomass for the creation of every day vitality needs. It has been assessed that 2.5 billion individuals 

around the globe are not having the capacity to get to the cutting edge energizes. They are exceedingly reliable on locally accessible 

wood and dairy animals waste cakes. Consuming of biomass or cow excrement cakes through direct ignition makes indoor air 

contamination and eventually adding to genuine medical issues, especially growth and respiratory diseases. Anaerobic processing of 

biomass offers a few focal points over direct burning with a few autonomy, complex consecutive and parallel natural responses, 

bringing about change of natural issue essentially into a blend of methane and carbon dioxide which is typically alluded to as Biogas.  
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Biogas involves 60-65 percent methane (CH4), 35-40 percent carbon dioxide (CO2), 0.5-1.0 for every penny hydrogen sulfide 

(H2S) and hints of water vapors. It is right around 20 percent lighter than air. Biogas can't be changed over into fluid like condensed 

oil gas (LPG) under typical temperature and weight. The slurry originating from digester is wealthy in nitrogen which is a basic 

supplement for plant growth (2). 

Biogas is a simple and sound cooking fuel since methane outflows from untreated steers excrement and biomass squanders can 

likewise be kept away from. Since there is no contamination from biogas plants, these are a standout amongst the most strong devices 

for moderating climatic change and being earth rescuers.  

Use of Biogas innovation is expanding ordinary in the rustic region essentially to cook reason that at last accomplishing 

various natural points of interest. Assortment of crude material, plant outline and field utilization of biogas innovation are accessible. 

Among those all, biogas plant in view of cow compost is one of the least expensive than other outline and feed stock without 

relinquishing in biogas creation productivity. Since the advancement of any vitality asset innovation, it is important to assess net 

creation of vitality in its valuable lifetime. The point of this investigation is to portray and evaluate the net vitality creation of family 

estimate (1-6 m3) biogas plant.  

 

Energetics of a biogas plant  

There are a few strategies for dissecting vitality yield proportion for biogas plant. Process examination is one out of them. In the 

process examination technique (Fig.1.), measure of vitality required for development, activity and upkeep of a biogas plant is 

resolved. 
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Fig: 1. Overview of Energy analysis of Biogas system 
 

Vitality devoured amid the creation of development material is ascertained with the assistance of typified vitality per unit material and 

real amount of material utilized for biogas plant. The real amount of material required for development of family measure biogas plant 

is appeared in Table.1. Vitality likeness human work is considered as 5MJ/man-day. It is expected that about 30 minutes of physical 

work is required every day for doing routine activity of family measure biogas plant. This normal work burns through one sixteenth of 

a standard man day. For a multiyear life time of a biogas plant, a sum of 2851MJ of vitality is required (3). The aggregate of vitality 

contribution to the plant is computed as- 

Where qj and Eej respectively represent the amount and embodied energy intensity of jth material, and Ed the direct energy input in 

form of labour and fuel/electricity. 

The slurry comes from a biogas plant is used as manure. It is assumed that fertilizer value of digested slurry is remaining same as fresh 

slurry. Therefore the energy output is only biogas which can be calculated as – 

where the T is the life of the plant i.e. 25 years,  is efficiency of annual average gas production i.e. 88%, Qb is calorific value of 

biogas i.e. 20MJ/m3 and V is volume of biogas plant. The energy yield ratio of a biogas plant can be calculated by dividing the results 

of energy output to input. 
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Outcome: 

1. According to this examination, vitality yield proportion for family measure biogas plant is discovered significantly higher than 

solidarity (Table.1). Vitality yield proportion increments with every day gas creation limit of biogas plant and it sounds 

monetarily better in support to biogas innovation (Fig.3.). The outcomes are likewise contrasted and the investigation done by 

Rubab and Kandpal (1995). 

2. For model, as the limit of the biogas plant expands, cost of establishment, yearly operational cost and yearly pay is increments 

relatively where as the payback time frame remains closer to 1.4 years for in excess of 2m3 meter measured plant (Source: 

AkshayUrja, February 2016). 

3. Upto December, 2015 with the aggregate establishment of around 48.7 lakh family write biogas plants around 39.58 % of the 

assessed potential has been saddled. Amid the twelfth Plan time frame, around 3.22 lakh plants have been set up. The normal 

evaluated biogas age limit of these biogas plants is around 6.46 lakh cubic meters for every day. These biogas plants are giving 

an expected yearly reserve funds of around 70.90 lakh quantities of LPG chambers identical and all the while creating around 

88.4 lakh huge amounts of natural advanced bio-compost every year, which is equal to around 31,100 tons of Urea for each 

annum (Annual report, 2015-16, MNRE, GoI. India).This study will be helpful in evaluation of any pre-fabricated biogas plant 

in terms of energy benefit. 
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Fig:2. Energy Yield Ratio of Biogas plant 
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Table1. Total embodied energy for wet type  biogas plant 

Material Unit Per unit 

embodied 

energy 

intensity 

(MJ) 

1 m3 2m3 3m3 4m3 6m3 

Quantity Ee Quantity Ee Quantity Ee Quantity Ee Quantity Ee 

Brick Nos. 5.9 800 4720 1100 6490 1500 8850 1900 11210 2500 14750 

Cement Bag 305 9 2745 15 4575 19 5795 25 7625 33 10065 

Concrete Cubic meter 1600 1 1600 1.27 2032 1.55 2480 1.98 3168 2.54 4064 

Sand Cubic meter 990 2 1980 3.5 3465 4.5 4455 6 5940 8 7920 

GI pipe Kg. 16.4 1 16.4 1 16.4 1 16.4 1 16.4 1 16.4 

PVC 

pipe 

Kg. 77.2 2 154.4 2 154.4 2.3 177.56 2.6 200.72 2.6 200.72 

Paint Kg. 5 1 5 2 10 3 15 4 20 4 20 

 Subtotal (A)    11220.8   16742.8   21788.96   28180.12   37036.12 

Man 

power 

(B) 

MJ 2851 1 2851 1 2851 1 2851 1 2851 1 2851 

Grand total (A+B) Energy Input 14071.8   19593.8   24639.96   31031.12   39887.12 

Energy Output 160600  321200  481800  642400  963600 

Energy yield ratio 11.41  16.39  19.55  20.70  24.15 
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Figure:3. Components of biogas plant popular in India 
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